Meet the Ladies From the
Clover Patch Quilt Shop in
Utah
Those of you who are regular readers of our blog will be
familiar with Barbara who sends us photos and stories of the
wonderful quilts she makes. I have previously mentioned the
ladies who quilt Barbara’s quilts in some of her recent
Readers Posts. and we would love to give a shout out to the
talented ladies from the Clover Patch Quilt Shop in Santa
Clara, Utah.
Here is Barbara (2nd from the left) with Rolayne, Chrystal,
and Jill, who is the owner. They are holding up Barbara’s
gorgeous red, black and white Snappy Quilt.
Barbara Says:
This is their new classroom. The quilts on display were made
by some of the students. My favorite is the one on the left
with brightly colored squares. One of these days, I might
attempt something like that.

Rolayne, Barbara, Chrystal and Jill
Here is a close up of the quilting. I think the backing
and the black binding look lovely and just add that
finishing touch.

Not only do the ladies offer machine quilting services they
also stock pre-cuts, panels and fabric from Moda, Riley Blake
and Henry Glass to name a few. And if you don’t have time to
quilt you can purchase a ready-made quilt.

Here are the details for
Clover Patch Quilt shops

the

Santa Clara Store:
2721 Santa Clara Drive Santa Clara, Utah 84765
(435)986-9070

Logan Store:
1 North Main Street Logan, Utah 84321
(435)258-9728

Click the links below to see more
of Barbara’s quilts:
Paris Panel Quilt
Rail Fence Quilt Pattern
Dogs & Suds Panel Quilt
Butterfly Panel Quilt
Rail Fence Quilt
Jelly Roll Quilts & Barbara’s Assistants
Jelly Roll Quilts
Snappy Quilts
Kaffe Fasset Scrap Quilt
More lovely quilts from Barbara
Quilts and Kitty Mats
Barbara’s quilts
Barbara’s quilts for family & friends
Nautical Themed Quilt & Mor

